
 
 

Carolina Style BBQ Pork Shoulder Sandwiches with Broccoli Slaw 
Carolina style BBQ pork sandwiches served on brioche hamburger buns and finished with a creamy 
broccoli slaw.  
Chef’s tip - For an extra decadent bun, lightly butter before toasting in a saute pan or under the broiler. 

 

|  Hands-on time - 15 minutes  |  Total time - 20 minutes
 

from your Farm Box  from the Supper Club  

• Broccoli, 1 head 
• Maroon carrot, 1ea 
 

• Pork shoulder 
• Brioche buns, 2ea 
• Slaw dressing base 
• Devil’s Backbone BBQ sauce  

 

from your pantry  Equipment needed 

• Vinegar (or substitute lemon juice!) 
• Salt 
• Sugar ( or another sweetener of your choice) 

Sauce pot, medium size bowl, whisk, grater, 
sharp knife, and cutting board.  

 

Directions 

1. Start by filling a large sauce pot 75% full of water and place it over medium heat to bring 

to a simmer. The pork shoulder is already seasoned, and fully cooked in a sous vide bag 

so you’ll simply need to reheat it. Place the bag containing the pork shoulder in the 

simmering water for 10 minutes to heat through.  

2. In the meantime, prepare your broccoli slaw. Give the broccoli a quick rinse and discard 

the bottom ½ of the stem. Cut the broccoli into very small bite size florets and place 

them in a bowl. Shred the remaining stem with your grater. Then, wash and peel your 

carrot and grate it into the same bowl and mix well.  

3. Add your slaw dressing base to a bowl then whisk in 3 tbsp of vinegar or lemon juice. If 

you like your slaw a little sweet then add less vinegar and a pinch of sugar. Make it your 

own! Add the dressing to your broccoli and carrot mix with a pinch of salt and mix well 

http://www.myrecipes.com/how-to/what-is-sous-vide


so the veggies are well coated.  

4. Turn off the heat under your sauce pot and carefully remove the sous vide cooking bag 

(tongs work great here!). Place the bag on a towel to dry and allow to cool for 1-2 

minutes.  

5. Heat up your BBQ sauce in the microwave for 30 seconds or on the stovetop for a 

minute or two. Toast your brioche buns in a saute pan on the stovetop, or in a toaster 

oven. 

6. Cut open the sous vide bag and pull the pork apart with two forks or slice it-- however 

you like! Plate by piling some pork on each bun and drizzling with BBQ sauce. Grab a 

side of broccoli slaw, and a stack of napkins and enjoy! 

Questions? Comments? Have feedback? We’re all ears - let us know by emailing supperclub@fromthefarmer.com.  
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. 

 






